
Lentil Soup..................................

Fattoush Salad.............................

Tabouli Salad...............................

Rice & Pocket Bread....................

Cedar's  of Lebanon
RESTAURANT

“The first Middle Eastern
Restaurant in Seattle”

FEATURING THE BEST
MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD

In Seattle since 1974

In U District since 1976

1319 NE 43RD, SEATTLE, WA 98105
TAKE OUT NUMBER: (206) 632-7708

ORDERS
TO GO

HOURS:
MONDAY-SATURDAY
11AM - 8:30 PM
SUNDAY CLOSED

We accept credit cards and cash.

Your suggestions are welcome so we can 
serve you better.

Cedar's  of Lebanon Cedar's  of Lebanon

VEGETARIAN SANDWICHES

Falafel.........................................
Hummus......................................
Baba      Ghanooj...............................
Foul Mudammas..........................
Healthy Lentil and Rice...............
Sauteed Vegetables.....................

$6.95
$5.95
$5.95
$6.50
$6.50
$6.50

BEEF, CHICKEN & LAMB SANDWICHES

Shish Kebob (Lamb).....................
Marinated Chicken.......................
Kafta Kebob (Beef).......................
Shawarma (Beef).......................
Gyros (Beef  and  Lamb)..............
Roasted Chicken Sandwich..........
Chicken Burger...........................
Kibbey (Beef)..............................
Shawarma (Lamb)........................

$7.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.99
$8.95
$6.95
$7.95

SALADS

Chicken Salad.............................

Gyro Salad..................................

Greek Salad................................

House Salad................................

$12.95

$12.95

$12.95

$7.95

Chicken, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,
onions, and dressing.

Gyros, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
and dressing.

Feta, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
and dressing.

Feta, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
and dressing.

SIDE ORDERS

$5.95

$6.50

$7.00

$4.95

Served with pocket bread.

Parsley, tomato, wheat, oil and lemon.

Mixed vegetables mixed with Cedar’s Dressing.

BEVERAGES

Sodas.......................................... 
Cedar’s Lemonade......................
Tea..............................................
Cedar’s Iced Tea..........................

$2.25
$3.50
$2.25
$2.50

DESSERT

Baklava...................................... $3.95

CEDAR’S SPECIAL

Baklava &
Turkish Coffee ............ $5.75



Cedar's  of Lebanon

APPETIZERS

Cedar's  of LebanonCedar's  of Lebanon

Cedar’s Lentil Soup......................

Fattoush Salad............................. 

Foul        Mudammas..........................

Hummus Bitahini.........................

Baba        Gannooj...............................

Tabouli Salad...............................

Lentils  and  Rice Dish/Bread........ 

Combination................................

$5.95

$6.50

$7.95

$7.00

$7.45

$7.00

$7.95

$12.95

Old family recipe from Alkalha lentils and 
seasonings.

Salad made from lettuce, tomatoes, cucum-
bers, toasted pita and Cedar’s special
dressing.

Foul is Arabic for the very nutritious fava 
beans. Foul is mixed with Cedar’s special 
dressing and served with pocket bread.

The original Middle Eastern dip made of 
purreed garbanzo beans, tahini sauce, lemon 
juice, a hint of fresh garlic and served with 
pocket bread.

From the Mediterranean to mid-Asia, the 
eggplant has been the symbol of good eating. 
It is flamed on an open fire, purreed and mixed 
with tahini sauce then served with pocket 
bread.

An experience unequaled in taste. This 
popular salad is made of chopped parseley, 
tomatoes, green onions and Cedar’s special 
dressing.

A sampling of Fattoush salad, hummus, 
falafel, baba gannooj, and vegetables served 
wtih pocket bread.

Shish       Kebob.......................................

Kibbey       Plate......................................

Kafta  Kebob  Plate.............................

Shawarma      Plate.................................

Gyros Plate........................................

Chicken Plate....................................

Falafal Plate......................................

Grape Leaves.....................................

Spanakopita         Plate.............................

Vegetarian     Plate................................

Completely   Vegetarian.....................

Cedar’s       Delight..................................

$12.95

$12.25

$12.95

$12.95

$12.95

$12.95

$10.95

$10.95

$10.95

$10.95

$26.95

$35.95

Marinated lamb grilled with onions. Served 
with Fattoush salad, rice and pocket bread.

ENTREES

Onions between two layers of lean ground beef, 
bulgar wheat, mixed with Cedar’s special dressing. 
Served with Fattoush salad and pocket bread.

Grilled lean ground beef, chopped parseley, 
onion and spices. Served with Fattoush salad, 
rice & pocket bread.

Sliced beef marinated in Cedar’s seasoning, slowly 
grilled with onions and garnished with tahini. 
Served with Fattoush salad, rice, and pocket bread.

Patties of lamb mixed with beef, grilled and 
topped with onions, tahini, served with Fattoush, 
rice, pocket bread.

Chunks of marinated chicken, grilled and topped 
with onions, tahini, served with Fattoush salad.

Mixture of falafel patties, fava/spices, veggies 
and tahini.

Grape leaves stuffed with rice and spices. Served 
with hummus, Fattoush salad and pocket bread.

Filo dough stuffed with spinach and cream 
cheese. Served with Fattoush salad, veggies 
and pocket bread.

Fresh sauteed vegetables and served over 
a bed of rice, topped with tahini sauce and 
pocket bread on the side.

Sampling vegetarian appetizers and falafel 
plate. All served with pocket bread.

Sampling of hummus, baba ganooj, chicken, 
beef, and kibbey. Fattoush salad & pocket 
bread, on side. 

For Two!

For Two!

BREAKFAST ON THE GO

Steak and Eggs................................
Gyros and Eggs................................
Liver and Eggs..................................

Mediterranean   Steak  and  Eggs......   

Hashbronian....................................    

Hashbronian Supreme..................... 

$14.95
..$9.95
.$12.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

Liver steak with eggs, grilled mushrooms, 
onions, and green peppers.

2 eggs, steak, grilled tomatoes, mushrooms, 
onions and green peppers.

Hash browns with onions, tomatoes, mushrooms 
and cheese on top.

Hash browns, chopped steak, tomatoes,
mushrooms, onions, and green peppers.

EGGS / OMELETTES

Two Eggs any Style.........................
Three Eggs Any Style......................
Country Scramble...........................

Cedar’s Omelette............................

Spanish Omelette............................

Vegetarian   Omelette........................

Cheese Omelette.............................

$6.95
$7.95
$10.95

$10.95

$10.95

$9.95

$9.95

Hash browns, 2 eggs scrambled topped with gravy.

Gyro meat, onions, green peppers and Feta cheese.

Peppers, onions, mushrooms, and tomatoes 
topped with cheese and salsa.

Peppers, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes topped 
with cheese and salsa.

PANCAKES / ETC.

Short         Stack.......................................
Tall       Stack..........................................
French Toast.....................................
Biscuits and Gravy............................

$6.95
$7.95
$8.95
$9.95


